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TOO MUCH MORPHINE

KILLS INJURED Ml
Cyrus Clemence, Kicked by Horse,

Took Drug to Relieve
Pain

Special to The TcUtraph

Grantville. Pa., Feb. 23. Cyrus

Clemence. a lifelong resident of this
place, died on Sunday morning of mor-
phine poisoning. While attending a
public sale on Friday he was kicked
l>y a horse and after returning home
he took of the drug to ease the in-
tense pain he was suffering. Unfor-
tunately. he took an overdose and fell
asleep on Saturday morning. Dr.
Groh was summoned, but all efTorts
tailed, and death followed on Sunday
morning. Funeral services will he held
on Thursday morning in the Fnited
Brethren Church. Mr. Clemence was
about §2 years old and is survived by
one brother, in Harrisburg, a sister,

Mrs. Mess, of this place, and a son,
also of Grantville.

.MINISTER CLOSES FIRST YEAR
Special to The Teletraph

Annville. Pa.. Feb. 23.?0n Sunday
the Rev. J. H. Willauer. pastor of
St. Paul's Evangelical Church, closed
his first year as pastor and to-day he
will leave for the annual conference
which will convene in Park Evan-
gelical Church, Reading. on Wednes-
day afternoon.
\u25a0 i i \u25a0

Neglected Kidney Trouble
?Serious Sickness

A year and a half ago 1 was taken j
i\itha severe attack of Kidney trouble \u25a0
that pained me to such an extent that 1
morphine had to be given me. Was j
attended by a doctor who pronounced ,
it as Stone in the Bladder and pre-1
scribed Lithia Water. 1 took Lithia ]
Water and Tablets for some time and
received no relief from them. I stop-
ped taking medicines for some time,
later having some Swamp-Root in the
house I decided to try it and felt much I
relieved. While taking the second bot- j
tie commenced to pass Gravel until 11
bad passed in all at least a half dozen
or more and have not suffered the I
slightest since?and in all have taken :
one bottle and a halt and feel very
grateful to Swamp-Root.

i Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph

Annville. ?John S. Kettering, a well-

-1
known retired farmer, died at his
home, southeast of Annville. on Sun-

j day morning after a short illness. Sur-
vi»ins him are a wife and ten chil-
dren.

Waynesboro. ? Lloyd Addlesberger,
son of William Addlesberger. of this
place, died in the Homeopathic Hos-
pital. Philadelphia, of pneumonia,

j ased 26 years. He was h traveling
salesman and is survived by his par-

j ents. a brother, sister and his widow
, i and one son.
i Shippensbtirg. ?Mrs. Kathryn Hub-
j ley .of Baltimore, was buried on Sun-
day from the home of J. C. Fleming,

j She is survived by two brothers, one
' sister, two daughters and one son.

Stone Hill. ?A. G. Ganganay. 82
? years old. died yesterday. His widow.

, seven children and twelve grandchil-

! dren survive. JQuarryville.?Mr/ Susan Baum. S3
years old. died yesterday from a
stroke. Her daughter, one brother
and three sisters survive.

Marietta. Miss Sarah Cook, 60
years old. a former resident of l.an-
caster county, died at Wilmington.
Del., yesterday.

Mountville.? John Miller. 91 years
old. died yesterday morning.

New Hloomfleld. ?Mrs. M. H. Atkin-
! son died yesterday at her home. Sev-
! eral weeks ago she visited Steelton and
i in returning home she was taken seri-
i ously illat Duncannon. Thjcc weeks
! ago. a few days after her "Peturn. she
j was stricken with paralysis, which re-

j suited in her death.

BLACK CAT TRAIN RIDER
Big Feline Rode Hundred* of Miles

Vntler Passenger Car
Special to The Telegraph

j Hagerstown. Md.. Feb. 23.?A big
| black cat is being held at police head-

!"
quarters here on the charge of va-
grancy and train riding, but under a
suspension of sentence the feline will

i probably be adopted by the officers to
! replace "Old John." the police head-
; quarters cat that died several months
' ago. The cat was found on the trucks
j of a i oach when a passenger train on
j the Norfolk and Western railrpad ar-
' rived here yesterday. The crew be-
lieves that the cat rode in that po-
sition all the way from Bristol. Tenn.,
as it was nearly starved and stiff from
exposure to the 'cold. After being
taken into the depot the "train rider"

J was haled to headquarters by a police-
j man and charged with illegal train
I riding, but Justice D. W. Doub decided
jto suspend sentence if the officers
I would adopt the cat.

Raymond Will Speak
on "Measuring Men"

The second of the three talks upon
"Making Good 111 Business" will be de-

? livered in the small Chestnut Street
| auditorium to-night by Frank Jewel
| Kaymond. It will start at 8 o'clock.
? To-night's address is accounted the
l best of all three. It deals with
i "Measuring Men." the following points
; being analyzed: "Sizing Up." "Croat-
fing Congenial Atmosphere." "Dealing

With I'ifferent Types." and "Keeping
j Pace With Customer."

j FORTY EUROPEANS ARE SAFE

By Associated Press
| London. Feb. 23, 5.05 A. M.?Forty

\u25a0 Europeans, all men. who were.escorted
from Bagdad to Mersina, a seaport of
Asia Minor.,by the American consul,
have arrived at Alexandria. Their

; wives were not allowed to accompany
1 them, but remained at Bagdad under
the protection of the missionaries.

IS SCALDED

Harrv Bittinger. aged three. "1«
: South River street, was scalded about
j tho head and face last night when lie
! van into his mother who was carrying
? a kettle of hot water, and knocked it
| out of her hands. He was treated at
; the Harrisburg Hospital.

Yours very truly.
11. W. SPIN KS.

Camp Hill.Ala.
Personally appeared before me this j

10th day of August. 1909. H W. ,
Spinks. who subscribed the above,
statement and made oath that the
eame is true in substance and in fact, i

A. B. LEE. |
Ex. of Justice of Peace. j

fcetter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co..

Blnghamton, X. V.

J'rove What Swamp-Hoot Will Do F«»r i
You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., j
Binghamton, X. V., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. Yon
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys i
and bladder. When writing, be sure {
and mention the Harrisburg Daily
Telegraph. Regular fifty-cent and
one-dollar size bottles for sale at all
drug stores.
~

UNDERTAKERS

RUDOLPH K. SPICER~
Funeral Director and Embalmer

*l3 Walnut St. IUII Vhemm

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
(SaccrißMr to J. J. Ogflaby)

UNDERTAKER
310 NORTH SECOXD STREET

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

in Effect May 24, 1114.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester ana Martlnsburg at

6:03, *7:50 a. in., *2:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown. Chambersburg. Car-

lisle. Mechanicsburg and intermediate
stations at 5:03. *1:50, *11:64 a. a-,
?8:40, 5:32, *J:4O, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains tor Carlisle an#
Mechanic*burg at 9:4* a. m., 2:111, 3:37,
6:30, 9:30 a. m.

For DUlsburg at 6:03, *7:50 and
*11:61 a. m., 2:16. *3:40. 6:32 and «:>?

p. m.
?Dally. All other trains daily except

Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,
i. H. TONGE. Q. P.

EDrCATTOVAti

Harrisburg business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29tti year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

GET "IN THEGAME
Success i? won by preparing in

Day and Night School
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq. Harrisburg. Pa.

AFeather £ j

The fact that most of our
customers have sent us other
patrons is indeed a "feather
pn our cap," as it demon-
strates without doubt that our
work is as good as it's pos-
sible to make it

Our Artists and Engravers
are men of experience and
ability in their respective
fines. Let us prove it to you.
Phone us and a represents*
live will call.

Enflravlng >
%S Department .. . e |

' FAMOUS EASLE CASE
I IS ARGUED IN COURT

??_

State Game Wardens Had Asked
For Arrest of Judgment After

Conviction

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., Kelt. 23.? Argument

jcourt heard the famous Peffer eagle

I ease yesterday. Sometime ago State
i Game Wardens Charles A. and A. H.
i Baum were found guilty of larceny of
!an eagle from PefTer. a Mifflin coun-
ty hunter, uy « jury and the wardens
through their attorneys made a mo-
tion for an arrest of judgment. Attor-
ney Fred Culbertson. argued the case
for the Commonwealth. Among the

' principal reasons that he gave for his
stand in the matter was that |he law
of 1909 placed eagles on the unpro-

tected list of game birds and that the
legislative act of 1913 only made the
eagle a protected bird by implication,
lie contended that the act of 1913 Is

I unconstitutional.
Attorneys A. Reed Hayes iyid L J.

Durbln. argued that the court should
! set the verdict aside and not impuse

a sentence upon the wardens. Judge
i J. M. Woods announced that he would

render his decision later.

Mr. Lynch Calls Mayor
Royal, Presiding Officer,

Out of Order in Council
City Commissioner W. H. Lynch this

jafternoon coolly but decidedly called
| Mayor John K. Royal out of order as
the latter presided at to-day's session

i of council.
The simple little parliamentary tip

i was handed the presiding ottlcer by
Mr. Lynch when the latter had rec-
ommended the Rco motor truck, offer-
ed by the Harrisburg Automobile com-
pany for the successful award at the
bid of 82.27 5. The next lowest was
the Morton Truck and Tractor com-
pany, another local concern which of-

' fcred *2.000.
"1 move to amend by substituting

the Morton company," called out the
mayor, "because it is a local industry
and will provide work for our own

| people."
"You can't do that." cqolly ob-

| served Mr. Lynch. "You know you've
«to either approve or disapprove my

recommendation."
"Ah. yes." promptly returned the

mayor, "you're right. 1 was wrohg."
"I. too. would prefer to recommend

' the home industry." went on Mr.
Lynch, "but both these cars are stand-
ard makes and I feel in duty bound to
recommend the lowest bidder." The
recommendation was approved unani-

jniously.
Because David R. Elder, low bidder

for the laying of sewers in the business
district did not produce his bond,

: Council on Mr. Lvnrh's recommenda-
-1 tion let the contract to the next low-
icst bidder William H. Opperman at his

| figure of $8,137. Elder bid $7,64".
A petition from residents of Nine-

teenth street. Chestnut to Mulberry,
? asking for oeiiering of the street
I conditions and for sidewalks was re-
jferred to Mr. Lynch.

F. H. DI'CKWITZ DIES

Philadelphia. Feb. 23.?Ferdinand
i Herman Duckwitz, known in fraternal
insurance circles throughout the

; Fnited States, died at his home here
! last night. He came to Philadelphia
from Buffalo in 1899. He was a mcin-

| ber of the Erie county, N. Y.. Bar As-
' sociation and past president of the
j law section of the National Fraternal
[Congress. Mr. Duckwitz was 55 years
old.

Whether drugs I
are drank?

Or shot j
into the arm-

Results Are Harmful!
If you are a coffee drinker?have you stopped to think that with every cup

of coffee, you are taking from two to three grains of caffeine ,a slow, but power-
ful, drug?

According to medical authorities, caffeine is a cause of nervousness, heart
trouble, indigestion, constipation and other ailments. It's a cumulative flrug,
and what's more, a habit-forming drug.

Sometime, when the coffee-drug gets in its licks, you'll realize the harm it
does: but wouldn't it be better to avoid trouble ?stop coffee now and use
Postum. J

ft is a pure food-drink, made from selected wheat and a little wholesome
molasses, carefully roasted, ground and skilfully blended. This gives it a
snappy taste much like that rich, old Java, but Postum is absolutely free from
caffeine, or any other harmful ingredient.

Postum comes in two forms:?Regular Postum, which requires boiling?-
15c and 25c packages; Instant Postum, soluble in hot water, and made in-
stantly, in the cup ?30c and 50c tins. - i

The difference is only in the form. Both kinds are equally delicious and
the cost per cup is about the same.

"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM
?sold by Grocers everywhere.
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Sffl JUST DETEST
i HUT STONEGRUSHER
Fourteen There Were in Almshouse

j Basement; Door Is Missing;
There Are Still Seven

; j ii
| I i Up until some-

JJ\) )(' 111 time before dawn

j I { this morning there

l J tramps anil others

j o'clock of

story about it, and
I *1 here are the facts

|as explained by John Guyer, clerk to

j the poor boa'rd. It appears that only
, a few days ago the basement of the
. almshouse where the devotees of the

i crusher" sleep o' nights, was cleaned
land cemented and otherwise comfort-

: jably fitted up, albeit some iron bars
were strung across the windows and

;an iron door was ordered to replace
the wooden one. The story of the com-
ing of the iron door seems to have

, precipitated that which makes the
story. Twas thus:

I The iron is due to reach here to-
morrow morning. Rumor at the crush-

; er had it that it was due to-day. Dur-
ing the night the frame door was forc-

|ed open. The watchman early to-dnv
I discovered the little group that had
1 remained loyal to the crusher.

"How many are there ol ye?" called
the watchman.

"We are seven"' responded the
jchorus. The other seven had scattered
like the winds.

At tlie Register's Office. ?The fol-
lowing wills were probated in Lykcns
yesterday by Deputy Register C. W
Rubendall: Estate of Jacob M. Wiest,

<Gratz. letters to John A. and Darius
Wiest; estate of Malinda lies, probated

! by Samuel and Anna lies, Wiconisco:
Restate of William Price, Lykens, letters
I issued to Charles J. Price, mining in-
i spec tor.

Want* Damages For Yellow and
White Cow. ? Suit to recover SBS. the
value ot a white and yellow cow which
he bought from Howard A. Speese and

| which didn't measure up to reprcsen-
-1 tations was tiled by A. Mayers to-day

: against Speese. The cow fell down in
| the road and required treatment by
ja veterinary instead of being a fine,
i fat, healthy cow as Speese claimed It
to be. according to Mayers' complaint.

T«. Rtiild Two 3-story Dwellings.?A
permit was taken out to-day by H. C.
Rrandt and X. 1.. Kapp to build two 3-
story brick houses in Curtin street near
Fifth at a cost of $5,600.

Realty Transfers. ?Realty transfers
1yesterday included the following: J. D.
:<"ooper to George P. and E. X. Cooper,
Short and South streets, $1: Sarah E.
Mitchell to A. P. Wieland. North Six-
teenth. $1,400: I,audit- Shaffer to Wil-
liam S. Harris, 1317 Liberty, $1; M.
P. Poffenberger to J. X. Fortune. 119
Balm. $1,830: Isaac M. Mattis to Lydia

I A. Hoy, Millersburg, $1,600.

ONK I.OSFS HIS LIFK IX FIRE
By Associated Press

Birmingham. Ala., Feb. 23. ?One
unidentified inmate of the Windsor
hotel was burned to death to-day and

,several were injured in an early morn-
jing fire here. Hotel authorities fear
Iother guests may also have perished.
?Several stores and other buildings
jnear the hotel were burned. It is es-
timated the damage will exceed $200.-

{OOO.
DECISION EXPECTED SOON"

By Associated Press
! Chicago. Feb. 23.?Baseball enthus-
iasts were cheered to-day by the an-
! nouncement that Judge Lamlia prob-
ably would give his decision this week
iin the suit of the Federal League

jagainst organized baseball. The judge

j liar; had the case under advisement for
la month.

Peruna for Colds

Mr. 11. E. Waterman, Brooklyn, !
Wis., writes: "I had a very peculiar
cough for several months, the result of ;
a cold on my chest, and 1 finally be- j
came aware that I had catarrh of the I

j bronchial tubes. Every night and
morning I would cough and raise a

! thick, yellowish matter which was
| very disagreeable. 1 took medicines

, which were pre*cril»etl for me, wltli
t little or no effect, and as my trouble

j grew worse and worse 1 became very
' much discouraged. The druggist ad-
i vised Peruna. and as I had noticed it
advertised quite freely I thought I '

] would give it a trial. I soon found ,
j that it was doing me a great deal of
good, and I took only a few bottles
before 1 was perfectly well. I feel
very thankful to Pernna."'

This is a typical case of bronchial
catarrii. Many people are subject to
chronic cough, caused by catarrhal

\u25a0 bronchitis.
' Those who object to liquid medicine

j can now obtain Pernna tablets. j

JLieutenant Ross Is
Promoted One Rank

LIEUT. FRAXK K. ROSS

Word has been received In Harris- |
burg of the promotion of Frank K. |
Ross, of the Sixth United States cav-
alry, from second to first lieutenant.
Some time since he was detailed to
Fort Ogelthorp, to take examinations,
which he passed successfully.

Lieutenant Ross, who is a son of
George F. Ross. Of the Department of
Internal Affairs, and well-known in
Harrlsburg. He has seen service in
the Philippines and along the Mexican
border. He is a graduate of the mount-
ed service school at Fort Worth,
Texas, and has made an excellent rec-
ord In the army.

A. J. Hoverter Pleads
I Guilty to Charges Brought

by Government Officials
Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa.. Feb. 23.?A. J. Ho-
verter. accused of aiding and abetting
Cashier Alvin Dinner.' of the First Na-
tional Hank of Schaefferstown. in the
misapplication of SIB,OOO of that
bank's funds, was given a hearing be-
fore United States Commissioner H.
Jl. Schools this afternoon and entered
a plea of guilty to all the allegations
of the government. Hoverter was
remahded after declining bail in the
sum of SIO,OOO. He had no attorney, i
Hoverter will be taken to Scranton on !
March 8 after spending a day in Har- j
risburg in custody of United States i
Marshal Harvey Smith. The trial
takes place before Judge Winner, of
the United States District Court, at
Sc ranton.

Hoverter is now available as a wit-
ness for the government and, in ex-
pectation of partial immunity, is ex-
pected to make a full confession. He
will not be sent to the Eastern Peni-
tentiary now, but will be confined in
the federal prison at Atlanta, Ga.,
w hen sentenced.

Will Hold Services
For Mrs. Rich, Friday

I Mrs. Theresa Rich, aged 69, wife!
of the late Augustus Rich, and mother 1
of Mrs. Bernard Schmidt, of this city. I
died at her daughter's home, 08 North
'thirteenth street, last night.

I She is survived by two daughters,
iMrs. Bernard Schmidt, and Mrs.
I Thcmas Berrey, of Philadelphia: two

j sons, Augustus Rich, of this city, and
Charles Rich, of Portland, Ore, and

| one brother, Xavier Sanior, of Gue-
j beiler, France, where Mrs. Rich was
j born.

Funeral services will be held Frl-
'lay morning in St. Francis" Roman

I Catholic Church, the Rev. Daniel J.
I Carey officiating. Burial will be made'
|ln the Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

ißernhardt's Condition
Reported Good; Famous

Actress Remains Calm
By Associated Press

j Bordeaux, Feb. 23, via Paris, 9.55
I A. M.?The condition of Sarah Bern-
| hardt, whose right leg was ampu-

tated yesterday at a hospital in Bor-
I deaux. was said to-day to be satisfac-
I tory. although she was suffering con-
i siderable pain.
! Telegrams of inquiry regarding

j Mme. Bernhardt's condition were re-
, ceived during the day from Queen Vic-
toria of Spain, the ex-Empress Eu-

j genie and hundreds of others.

I GERMAN SHEIX INJURES PRIEST

IHazebrouck. via Paris. Feb. 23, 3.35
A. M.?A soldier priest was saying

I mass yesterdav in a church at Elver-
! lingue near Ypres. when a German
| shell exploded over the building. A

I
portion of the missile came through
the roof and struck the priest on the
head. He was taken to the nearest

| j ambulance where an operation was
j performed and it is houed he will re-
! cover.
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Absolutely No Pain /
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X320 Market Street
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|| A Cold House Means Sickness jj
Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently the ]!

'' result of a cold house. An even warmth is essential to your family's ]!
!' health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal is all |>
!! coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum in heat value. |!
11 Try a ton the next time. ] |

J. B. MONTGOMERY
; i Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets j j

SMMi'IFFIILIIffiOIIT
OR DIDRUFF--25 CENT DMDERIIE

Ladies! Men! Here's the quick-
est, surest dandruff cure

known

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff?that awful scurf, i

There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp, which if
not remedied causes the hair roots to

jshrink, loosen and die?then the ljair
lfalls out fast. A little Danderine to-
night?now?any time ?will surely
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and after the first ap-
plication your hair will take on that
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. It will become wavy and
fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance; an incomparable gloss
and softness, but what will please you
most will be after just a few weeks'
use. when you will actually see a lot
of fine, downy hair?new hair?grow-
ing all over the scalp.?Advertisement.

COUNCIL PAVES WAY !
TO CLOSE WALL GAP

[Continued troni First Page.]

3 to 2, Commissioners Bowman, Lynch
and Taylor voting for and Mayor
Royal and Commissioner Gorgas vot-
ing against it.

Both of the latter had intimated
from time to time that they were not
opposed to the measure, but both said
that they wanted to vote "no" be-
cause the City Planning Commission
was not represented at the session.

At last Tuesday's meeting Council
upon Mayor Royal's suggestion, in-

l vited the Planning commission and
representatives of the electric light
company to attend to-day's meeting.
The Planning commission staled In a
letter last week that It did not con-

sider the island location suitable.
Not a member of the commission

! appeared at to-day's session. Presi-
dent Herman is in Florida. Secretary
B. F. Umberger was unable to be pres-
ent because of a death in the family.
George B. Tripp, C. M. Kaltwasser,
R. W. Hoy and Engineer J. H. Thomas
were present for the light company.

Commissioner Taylor said he consid-
ered the absence of the commission
and the lack of any notification of
their purpose not to attend to mean
that they were not "very aggressive"
on the subject. Mr. Gorgas said he
did not feel inclined to vote for the
measure in the absence of the commis-
sion. however.

"I am in favor of this ordinance,"
declared Mayor Royal when his name
was called on final passage. Then he
took a stand similar to Mr. Gorgas and
voted "no."

Before final action was taken it was

? discovered that through an oversight
the SSO required by an old ordinance
had not been paid. This was to co<4Ml
cost of printing, etc. A representative
of the company paid the money and
the receipt was produced before the
roll call on llnal passage was taken.

In speaking of the merits of the
ordinance Mr. Tripp pointed out that
the removal of the company's traffic,
the heaviest haulers of coal at Market
street, would allow ultimately of the
unloading of all the coal by smaller
concerns at Paxton street.

! DANCING SCHOOL MAKES PROG-
RESS

The School of Modern Dancing that
was opened last week, at 304 North
Second street, is meeting with favor,

according to L. P. Dickey, who is in
charge of the studio during the day
and is assisted by his associate, Cy 11.
Heckert during the evening hours.
Both young men are well known
among the younger set, socially, and
clever foot artists when it comes to
demonstrating the newest in dance
steps, as well as talented in the art
making the feet talk a musical tatoo
at local entertainments.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS RECORDED

London, Feb. 23, 4.09 a. m.?A dis-
patch to the Daily Mail from Copen-
hagen says there were several serious
earthquake shocks last Saturday and
Sunday at Reykjavik, Iceland, and in
the surroundyjg district.

MRS. UVISTWHITE ILL

New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. 23.
Mrs. Talbert Gulstwhite is ill .with
pleuro-pneumonia at her home in
Market street.

\u25a0p? II I"' " j
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TT'S mighty unselfish o*
* some o'the self- mj
made men Iknow

:

to shoulder the
entire blame for

J the job L

VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking To-
* bacco, la as Nature made it. Her best

l\ v m Barley da Lax? from Kentucky Is age-

I\ itl* m'' ? m mellowed Into alow, burning cool
% smoke. That's all. l«c tin* and 5c j

V 'sJv f metal-Uned bags.

S2OO to S7O0 ?Guaranteed One Year
Enjoy your car-while paying for It. 150 down and balance Inmonthly ' iKSwm .'MB

payments will b'ly any car under our future delivery plan, and 4% interact
win b. p.id th. d-pcu. SSQ Down Bayt Any Car
-tVrtUfc Ow line eoMprisM Touring Car*, fbidittr*.Runabout* and Trucks. Writ*to-day for FREF IffIfCATA-

#n£\
THE CRAIG-CENTRE AUTO COMPANY.Inc.

so.j Ctii| Street Pittsburgh, Pa.
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